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Bedtime Storytime:  SCARECROWS 
Open shut them, open shut them (open and shut both 

hands)  

Give a little clap, clap, clap (clap hands three times) Open 

shut them, open shut them (open and shut both 

hands)  

Fold them in your lap  

Bedtime Storytime Goodnight! By Lynn Yates  

Tune: This Old Man  

Today was good  

Today was fun  

Tomorrow is another one  

So with pajamas on and the covers pulled up -  

You might get another book!  

 

Round and  Round the Scarecrow 

Round and round the haystack 

(circle finger around palm of hand) 

Went the little mouse. 

One step —  Two steps 

(using pointer and middle finger on palm) 

In his little house. 

(bring other hand together over stepping fingers) 

Five stuffed scarecrows in the corn rows, 

 (stand straight and tall) 

The first one said, “Go away crows!” 

 (wave arms) 

The second one said, “I am very small.” 

 (crouch down low) 

The third one said, “I am standing tall.” 

 (stand on tip toe) 

The fourth one said, “On my head I wear a hat.” 

 (put hat on your head) 

The fifth one said, “By my feet runs a cat.” 

 (look down) 

Five stuffed scarecrows in the corn rows, 

 (stand straight and tall) 

Moving left and right as the warm wind blows. 

 (sway back and forth) 

I'm A Little Scarecrow 
Tune:  I’m a Little Teapot 

I'm a little scarecrow 
Stuffed with hay 
Here I stand in a field all day. 
When I see the crows, 
I like to shout, 
"Hey! You crows, you better get out!"  

Scarecrow, 

scarecrow  
(Tune: twinkle, twinkle) 

Scarecrow, Scarecrow turn around, 

scarecrow, scarecrow touch the ground. 

Stand up tall and blink your eyes, 

Raise your hands up to the sky. 

Clap your hands and tap your knees, 

Turn around and tap your feet. 

Scarecrow, Scarecrow touch your toes, 

scarecrow, scarecrow tap your nose. 

Swing your arms so very slow, 

Now real fast to scare the crows. 

Touch your head, jump up and down. 

Now sit down without a sound.  


